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Jennings studies environmental pollutants
David Jennings, an assistant professor
of biology at Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville, studies frogs. While this
fact may make him appear as your typical field biologist, he is much more than
that. He studies frogs and other animals
in order to understand what we humans
are doing to the environment.
Born in Raleigh, N.C., he obtained his
bachelor ’s degree in biology from Kansas
State University, his master ’s also in biology from Rutgers University and his doctorate in biology from the University
of Colorado. For Jennings, the frog is
the ideal subject for studying the environment. Because frogs experience both
the land and the aquatic environments,
they are very sensitive to environmental
changes.
“Their skin is also permeable, so anything in the environment can get through
into their bodies,” said Jennings. Even
temperature may determine the sex of
some of these animals. “There are certain
enzymes that are involved in converting a
male into a female or vice versa.
“Frogs are really interesting because
most of them spend half of their lives in
water, then they metamorphose from a
tadpole into an adult frog that lives on
land, and in the process they go through
a lot of physiological and anatomical
changes,” Jennings added. “The frog I
have studied is actually a tropical frog.
They do not have a tadpole. They lay their
eggs on land and they develop directly
into adults, so no tadpole, no swimming. They have four legs right away.”
Unlike most frogs in North America, he
explained that frogs in Central America
do not have tadpoles.
One area Jennings has been studying
is the ability of organisms to respond to

changes to environmental conditions. “I
think that one of the things evolutionary
biologists have become very interested
in is something called evolvability,” he
said. “And that is how quickly you can
respond to certain environmental changes
or how flexible your development is, for
example.”
When it comes to changes that are due to
evolution, biologists look at not only changes in the external features of organisms, but
also in their physiology and behavior.
“We all use DNA as our information
source,” he said. “Bacteria, plants, they
all use DNA as their information. Among
vertebrates the basic genetics are also very
similar. We share 99 plus percent of our
genetics with mice, but we do not look
like them.” Although we are genetically so
similar, anatomically and physiologically
we are not.
“The main thing that people seem to be
thinking is that it is not about what genes
you have, it is about how you use them,
regulate them, when you turn them on
or off, how long they are active, how fast
they work when they are active,” Jennings
explained. “It is like having a hammer. You
can do a lot of things with a hammer. It is
one tool, but the way in which you use it
then determines what you actually end up
with. Those genes in development work in
kind of the same way.”
At that is why he chose frogs to study
these evolutionary phenomena. “The thing
that interests me the most about frogs
is their hormones. Thyroid hormone in
frogs is the same as thyroid hormone in
humans,” he said. “So if I can understand
how it works, how you turn it on, how you
regulate its action, then that is pretty much
applicable to any animal that uses thyroid
hormone and chances are that we are going
to turn on the same gene.”

Aldemaro Romero
College Talk
Although we have all heard about genetic
engineering – and the controversies surrounding it – there is also talk about hormonal engineering. “In fact, there are kinds
of conditions that are treated, like short
stature,
Jennings said. “If people have a deficit in growth hormone, you can actually
get human growth injections to help an
individual who is growing slowly to grow
faster.”
The effects of artificial hormones on
humans are also of concern since they
are also used in many other applications,
such as their extensive use by the poultry
industry. “I think that (concern) is certainly
true with some of the things like steroids,
hormones, thyroid, testosterone and estrogens,” he said. “They cross through your
cells really easily.”
“There are also a number of hormonalbased pesticides that are actually designed
to mess up the hormones of the insects,”
explained Jennings. “Unfortunately hormones in insects and vertebrates are not
really that different, so when you introduce hormones into the environment, they
can potentially get into and affect wildlife, so that might be one of the reasons for
frogs declining. It is that pesticides in the
water might be doing that, and might also
be affecting human reproduction.”
Aldemaro Romero is the Dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,”
can be heard every Sunday morning at 9 a.m.
on WSIE, 88.7 FM. He can be reached at
College_Arts_Sciences@siue.edu.
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Dr. Jennings while carrying out his fieldwork on frogs

Parade highlights
bicentennial events
Madison County is celebrating its bicentennial this year and Saturday
will see a parade through downtown Edwardsville and rededication of
the Centennial Monument in City Park.
The parade begins at 6:15 p.m. at Lincoln Middle School and will head
north on West Street before turning east on St. Louis Street. The parade
will then turn north again as it works down Main Street, ending at the
Edwardsville police station.
The monument, meanwhile, will be rededicated at 3 p.m.
Residents are advised to plan alternate routes through downtown
Edwardsville after 3 p.m. Saturday.

Minor weight gains
affect college students
By PHYLLIS PICKLESIMER
U of I News Bureau
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N.O. Nelson students walk through downtown Edwardsville on their way to the police department.

NELSON
Continued on Page 1
This year, the weather cooperated fully.
After a morning meeting, where students talked
about the importance of first responders and ways
that the police and fire department keep them
safe, Nelson administration, teachers and students
paraded down the bike path to Main Street in
Edwardsville.
They filled the sidewalk in front of AutoTire
and raised their handmade signs and posters for
the viewing of the police officers and firefighters,
who had assembled in front of their buildings
across the street.

The students cheered, “Red, white and blue,”
and together yelled a big “Thank you” as they
waved flags and their signs with excitement. The
fire fighters and police officers then came across
the street to greet the children who gave them
their cards, signs and posters.
Edwardsville Police Department Lieutenant Jeff
Mills was delighted with the gesture. “Oh this
is fantastic,” he said. “Just to still be recognized
by the schools for something that took place 11
years ago - just remembering – that’s fantastic to
all of us. We’re happy the kids came down and it
meant a lot to everyone that was out here today
– not only from the police department but the fire
department.”
Patton explained that her students had been
looking forward to the event. “They don’t have
an understanding of what 9/11 is – they have a

basic understanding – they are too young. But
they were very excited to come and say thank
you to the police and fire department,” she said.
“They were very excited to make their signs,
to wear their red, white, and blue and to give
thanks.”
Police officers and firefighters returned to their
jobs with piles of the students’ handmade thank
you signs and posters. “We’ll pass these out to
some of the guys in the department,” Lieutenant
Mills said. “We’ll also hang several of them up in
the police department. They’ll stay (posted) for
some time. We probably just took the ones down
from last year just recently.”
The mementos were much appreciated and a
great reminder of the community’s gratitude for
the role these first responders play in our daily
lives.

PENSIONS
Continued on Page 1
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Pictured at Wednesday's press conference are, from left: Madison County Board member Lisa
Ciampoli, state representative Ed Sullivan, state representative Dwight Kay, Madison County
Board member Chris Slusser and Madison County Treasurer Kurt Prenzler.

“Shifting the pension debt
from the state government to the
local school district is absurd,”
he said. “This is Springfield’s
problem to address and we must
solve it, not at the expense of the
taxpayer.”
The problem was exacerbated, Kay
said, by the passage of legislation in
2005 that allowed legislators to use
pension funds for other purposes.
The proposed shift would be
between 6 and 9 percent of a school
district’s payroll. The proposed bill
would take money from the state
pension fund to pay for the state’s
general operating expenses.
Kay said that districts would have
to increase their expenses to pay pensions for teachers, something that
would ultimately require them to
seek a referendum to have property
taxes increased.
Kay said dumping the responsibility in the laps of school districts is
irresponsible; if such a shift is ultimately needed, it should be phased
in over several years.
After the press conference, Prenzler
issued a brief statement: “I don’t
think that problems originating in
Springfield should be ‘solved’ by
increasing local property taxes. That’s
not the solution. That’s just passing
the buck.”

As a college student, you may be
happy simply not to have gained
the “Freshman 15.” But a University
of Illinois study shows that as little
as 1.5 pounds per year is enough
to raise blood pressure in that age
group, and the effect was worse for
young women.
“In our study, a small weight gain
was enough to raise a college student’s systolic blood pressure by 3
to 5 points. If young people continue
to gain 1.5 pounds a year and think
it doesn’t matter, they’re misleading
themselves and increasing their risk
for heart disease,” said Margarita
Teran-Garcia, a U of I professor of
food science and human nutrition.
Data were collected from 795
18- to 20-year-old applicants to the
Universidad Autonoma de San Luis
Potosi in Mexico who weren’t accepted to the university but reapplied the
next year. The study assessed changes
in BMI and body weight over one year
and explored whether the applicants
experienced changes in blood pressure and blood glucose levels.
One-year changes in body weight
were associated with increased
blood pressure for both men and
women. In the 25 percent of the
applicants who had a weight gain
of 5 percent or more, that gain was
associated with higher blood pressure. The changes were more significant for women than for men,
she said.
“The good news is that the reverse
was also true. Women who lost 5
percent of their body weight saw

MUSEUM
Continued on Page 1
“We got a lot of genealogy
research,” Martin said. “She did a lot
of churches, cemeteries and a lot with
families. We have church documents,
cemetery records and we do get quite
a few requests for things like that.”
Glen Carbon Historical and
Museum Commission member Joan
Foster is helping Martin sort through
the material and said Loyd left a treasure to the village.
“Not only did she give us her
research, but the book that documented it,” Foster said. “We’re archiving
all the things ourselves. We’ll learn a
lot from it.”

reductions in their blood pressure,”
she said.
The harmful effects of weight
gain may be especially pronounced
among Mexicans, a group that
develops heart disease risk factors
at much younger ages and at lower
BMIs than comparable groups in the
United States. Almost 31 percent of
Mexican adults have hypertension,
ranging from 13 percent of adults in
their twenties to 60 percent of adults
age 60 and over, she said.
“We’d like to learn how much
high blood pressure is caused by
genetics and how much is lifestyle
related and propose interventions
for persons of Mexican descent in
the United States who have a family
history of hypertension and heart
disease,” she said.
Teran-Garcia worries that doctors
don’t take weight gain and small
increases in blood pressure seriously
enough in this age group.
“There are very few programs that
make college-age people aware of
the health problems associated with
even small weight gains and encourage them to make lifestyle changes
to combat it. Physical activity is
important, and many young adults
are not getting the recommended 30
minutes to 1 hour a day of exercise,”
she said.
She added that 18- to 20-year-olds
are at the perfect age for intervention and education. “If we can convince these young people that small
changes add up to bigger changes
and health problems that could be
prevented over time, the chronic diseases associated with obesity may
never develop,” she said.
Martin said the donation also
included Loyd’s wedding dress,
some china, a doll that was hers as a
child, an old Navy uniform, a lamp
and a bookcase that came from the
Smola School, which once stood in
the Peter Station neighborhood in
Glen Carbon.
While Loyd’s donation will keep
museum volunteers busy, they’re
looking for more.
Martin said a project to record oral
histories from those who attended the
old Glen Carbon School – the building
that now serves as the museum – or
Acme School will be undertaken.
The 100th anniversary of old Glen
Carbon School will be celebrated in
2014.
Anyone who attended either school
and would like to take part in the
project may call Martin at 288-7271.

